Abstract Squamous cell carcinomas (SCCs) arising in the oral cavity are associated with poor survival, mainly due to metastatic disease. In contrast, skin SCCs rarely metastasize and are usually curable. To study influence of tongue and skin stroma on cancer growth and induction of lymphangiogenesis, xenograft tumors of human carcinoma cells were established either in tongue or skin of BALB/c nude mice. Two oral and two skin SCC cell lines were used, as well as an endometrial adenocarcinoma cell line. Tongue tumors established from all cell lines were larger than corresponding skin tumors. Peritumoral lymphatic vessel density was up to five times higher in tongue than in corresponding skin tumors, and mRNA level of the lymphangiogenic growth factor vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-C was twice as high in tongue tumors compared with corresponding skin tumors. Contrary to lymphatic vessel density, blood vessel density was higher in skin tumors than in tongue tumors. In a cohort of patient samples, lymphatic vessel density was found to be higher in tongue SCCs compared with skin SCCs, supporting a clinical relevance of our findings. Our results show that the tumor stroma has a profound impact on cancer growth and induction of lymphangiogenesis and angiogenesis. The difference in lymphatic vessel density between tongue and skin tumors may be important in directing metastatic potential of tumors arising in these organs.
Introduction
Squamous cell carcinomas (SCCs) can arise in various locations of the body, including skin, oral mucosa, esophagus, lungs and cervix, but the tumor aggressiveness is dependent on the "host" organ. Oral SCCs are characterized by an aggressive behavior and associated with a low 5-year survival rate, mainly because of metastatic disease [1, 2] . In contrast, skin SCCs seldom metastasizes, and most patients have a very good prognosis [3] .
It is well recognized that cancer growth and progression are strongly influenced by the non-malignant part of the tumor, the tumor stroma, which is composed of an extracellular matrix (ECM) and various cells types such as fibroblasts, smooth muscle cells, endothelial cells and inflammatory cells [4] . Malignant cells communicate with and modify their microenvironment through the release of various molecules, as well as by cell-cell and cell-matrix contacts. When stimulated, the stromal cells influence cancer progression by producing growth factors and proteases that modulate growth, apoptosis, angiogenesis, lymphangiogenesis, invasion and metastasis [5, 6] .
The importance of angiogenesis in cancer progression is well documented [7] . Less focus has been on the role of lymphangiogenesis, although SCCs mainly metastasize via lymphatic vessels [8] . The lack of reliable markers of lymphatic endothelial cells has held back studies on lymphangiogenesis, but recently more specific markers have been identified which have given rise to increased knowledge of the role of the lymphatic system in cancer [9] [10] [11] . Many cancer types, such as melanomas, oral, cervical, and non-small cell lung cancers can induce lymphangiogenesis, and lymphatic vessel density is often correlated with metastases and poor survival [12] [13] [14] [15] .
A large number of cytokines and growth factors are reported to affect angiogenesis and lymphangiogenesis. Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-C and VEGF-D are important lymphangiogenic growth factors [16, 17] , mediating proliferation, survival and increased migration of cultured human lymphatic endothelial cells [17] . VEGF-C knockout mice die in utero due to a complete lack of lymphatic vessels and subsequent accumulation of fluid in the tissues [16] . The VEGF-C deficient phenotype can be rescued by VEGF-D [16] , indicating an overlapping function of these growth factors. Both factors are secreted from various cell types in an active form that can bind their principal receptor, VEGFR-3. In normal adult tissue, this receptor is restricted to lymphatic endothelial cells, but can also be expressed on tumor vascular endothelial cells [10, [18] [19] [20] . In the extracellular environment VEGF-C and VEGF-D can be processed by proteases to a mature form with higher affinity for VEGFR-3 [19, 21] .
In order to investigate the role of the stroma for tumor growth and lymphangiogenesis, we established a xenograft model in which different human carcinoma cell lines were injected in the tongue or the skin of BALB/c nude mice. Cancer cells are reported to grow faster and be more aggressive in the orthotopic environment compared with a heterotopic environment [22, 23] . To control for this effect, we used cell lines established from skin and tongue SCCs, as well as an endometrial adenocarcinoma cell line. Independently of orthotopic or heterotopic growth of the tumor cells, we found that the tumor stroma had a strong impact on several aspects of tumor progression, including growth and lymphangiogenesis.
Materials and methods

Cell lines and culturing
The human cancer cell lines and culture media used are listed in Table 1 . The HSC-4 cell line was a kind gift from Professor M. Yanagishita, Tokyo Medical and Dental University, Japan. The establishment of the UT-SCC-7 and UT-SCC-12A cell lines is done as described in Grénman et al. [24] . The SCC-25 cell line was purchased from ATCC (Manassas, VA), and the Ishikawa cells from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). All cell lines were incubated in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 at 37°C.
Animals and establishment of xenograft tumors
To determine a suitable number of cells to be injected, pilot studies were performed. A concentration of 300,000 cells in 25 μl 0.9% NaCl was chosen. Cultured cells were detached by trypsin treatment (0.25% in PBS with 0.05% Na 2 EDTA), washed once in serum containing cell culture medium, once in 0.9% NaCl and thereafter resuspended in 0.9% NaCl at a concentration of 12 million cells/ml. Six-to 8-week-old BALB/c nude mice (Harlan Laboratories, Fraction of mitotic and apoptotic cells
To calculate the fraction of cells undergoing apoptosis and mitosis, immunohistochemical staining with the apoptotic marker active caspase-3, and the proliferation marker PHH3 were performed. Three apoptotic/mitotic hotspots were recognized at low power magnification (40×) in three parallel tongue and skin tumors of each cell line. The fraction of apoptotic and mitotic cells were determined by calculating the mean number of apoptotic or mitotic cells per total number of cells on photographs taken with a Leica DFC 420 camera on a Leica DM2000 microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) of the hotpots at high-power magnification (400×).
Determination of blood vessel density
Sections of normal tongue and skin tissue of BALB/c nude mice, as well as tongue and skin xenograft tumors of the various cell lines were stained with the vascular endothelial cell marker CD31. For each cell line mean vessel density (MVD) was calculated according to the method described by Weidner et al. [26] . Three vascular hotspots were recognized at low power magnification (40×) in three parallel tongue and skin tumors of each cell line. Lumens with CD31-positive lining were counted in each hotspot at 200× magnification to calculate the MVD. In addition, MVD was measured by counting lumens containing erythrocytes on H/E-stained sections. These calculations were performed the same way as the CD31 counting, except that five parallel tongue and skin tumors were evaluated for each cell line, and counting was performed at 400× magnification. Vessel density was calculated in the tumor and in the stromal tissue within a 0.5 mm radius from the outer border of a tumor island.
Determination of lymphatic vessel density
Sections of tongue and skin xenograft tumors of each cell line, as well as normal tongue and skin tissue of BALB/c nude mice, were stained with the lymphatic endothelial cell marker Lyve-1. Peritumoral lymphatic vessel density was calculated as the mean of three hotspots per section for at least three parallel tumors, as a modification of the method described by Weidner et al. [26] . Hotspots were recognized at low power magnification and counted at 200× magnification. Each hotspot had an area of 0.25 mm 2 and was located within a radius of 0.5 mm from the outer border of a tumor island. Only lymphatic vessels with an evident lumen were counted. Intratumoral lymphatic vessel density was calculated for tumors with intratumoral lymphatic vessels. Three visual fields containing hotspots were recognized per tumor and counted at 200× magnification. In addition, 21 skin and 21 tongue SCCs, randomly chosen from the archives of the Surgical Pathology Department at the University Hospital North Norway, were immunohistochemically stained with the lymphatic endothelial cell marker D2-40. For each tumor, three hotspots were recognized at 100× magnifications and counted at 200× magnification. The mean number of lymphatic vessels per visual field was calculated.
Immunohistochemical scoring of VEGF-C and VEGF-D
Immunohistochemical staining with antibodies against the lymphangiogenic growth factors VEGF-C and VEGF-D were scored according to Kobel et al. [27] . Staining intensity of the tumor cells was designated as non-existent (0), weak (1), moderate (2) or strong (3). The number of positive cells was scored as no cells stained (0), less than 10% (1), 10-50% (2), 51-80% (3) or more than 80% (4). The final score was calculated by multiplication of these two variables.
Quantification of VEGF-C and VEGF-D mRNA
Tumor samples were separated from stroma under a dissecting microscope and homogenized in a TissueLyzer homogenizer (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) with 5-mm steal beads. Total RNA was extracted using RNeasy Fibrous Tissue Mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. On-column DNase treatment of the RNA samples was performed using Qiagen's RNase-Free DNase set according to the product manual. Quantity and purity of the extracted RNA was determined using the NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE), and RNA integrity was assessed using the Experion-automated electrophoresis system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA). VEGF-C and VEGF-D mRNA expression levels were quantified by reverse transcription quantitative PCR (RTqPCR) performed on a Stratagene Mx3000P instrument (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Primers for SYBR Green based assays were purchased from Qiagen (Hilden, Germany) (listed in Table 3 ). Primer specificities and absence of primer dimers were determined by SYBR Green melting curve analysis. Reverse transcription of total RNA was performed using Reverse Transcriptase Core Kit (Eurogentec, SA, Searing, Belgium) with random nonamer primers according to the manufacturer's recommendations, using 200 ng RNA per 10-μl cDNA reaction. cDNA corresponding to 20 ng RNA was amplified for 40 cycles in a 25-μl PCR mix (RT 2 Real-Time™ SYBR Green/ROX PCR Master Mix (SA Biosciences, Frederick, MD)). Cycling conditions: 95°C for 10 min, 40 cycles at 95°C for 30 s and 60°C for 1 min. Duplicate reverse transcription reactions were performed for each RNA sample, and duplicate PCR analyses were performed on each cDNA sample. The absence of genomic DNA was confirmed by performing a no reverse transcription control, and absence of contaminations was assessed by including a no template control in every run. The deltadelta Ct method [28] was used to determine the relative amount of target gene in the tumor samples normalized against the average expression of the two reference genes ACT-B and TFRC.
Quantification of myeloid cells
CD68 staining was performed to evaluate proportion of macrophages, Langerhans cells and dendritic cells in the inflammatory infiltrate. The number of CD68-positive cells surrounding both tongue and skin tumors was very low, therefore no detailed scoring of this staining was performed. To evaluate number of mast cells in the inflammatory infiltrate, chemical staining with MayGrünwald-Giemsa was performed following standard procedures on three parallel tongue and skin tumors of each cell line. Three mast cell hotspots within a radius of 0.5 mm from the outer border of a tumor island were recognized in each section and counted at 400× magnification. Furthermore, an assessment of the inflammatory infiltrate was made on H/E-stained sections of tongue and skin tumors of the different cell lines. The extent of inflammatory reaction was assessed and scored as negligible (0), weak (1), moderate (2) or strong (3). The proportion of neutrophils in the inflammatory infiltrate was evaluated, based on morphological characteristics, and scored as <1% (0), 1-30% (1), 31-70% (2) or >70% (3) . The number of neutrophils was then estimated by multiplication of these two variables.
Quantification of serum amyloid P in plasma
To measure the level of the major mouse acute phase protein serum amyloid P (SAP) in circulation, plasma from mice with tongue and skin tumors of the various cell lines were subjected to enzyme-linked immunoassay using a Mouse Serum Amyloid P ELISA kit (Kamiya Biomedical Company, Seattle, WA). Samples were diluted 1:10,000, and the assay was performed according to the product manual.
Statistics
Two-tailed t tests were used to evaluate differences between tongue and skin tumors for the different parameters analyzed. Data are presented as means±standard error of the mean (SEM). Independent replicates (N) for the different data are identified in tables and figure legends. P values <0.05 were accepted as statistically significant. Graphics and statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 15.0 for Windows.
Results
Tumors in tongue and skin of BALB/c nude mice were established by injecting 300,000 cancer cells at each site in separate animals. Five different human cell lines were used, two oral and two skin SCCs, as well as an endometrial adenocarcinoma cell line ( Table 1 ). The mice were sacrificed 15 or 28 days after cancer cell injection, except for mice with tumors of the skin SCC cell line UT-SCC-12A. This cell line grew faster than the other cell lines in tongue, and therefore all mice with UT-SCC-12A tumors were sacrificed after 15 days.
All cell lines formed larger tumors in tongue than in skin It is well known that tumor size is an important prognostic factor. To study how the microenvironment in the tongue and the skin affected tumor growth, we measured the size of the tumors as described in the "Materials and methods" section. This revealed that all cell lines formed larger tumors in the tongue than in the skin. The average area of the SCC-25, HSC-4 and UT-SCC-12A tongue tumors were seven to 17 Hs_VEGFC_1_SG QT00061579  96  NM_005429  VEGF-D  Hs_FIGF_1_SG  QT00003997  138  NM_004469  ACT-B  Hs_ACTB_1_SG  QT00095431  146  NM_001101  TFRC  Hs_TFRC_1_SG  QT00094850  81  NM_001128148   Table 3 QuantiTec primer assays from Qiagen times larger than the corresponding skin tumors, while the differences were smaller for tumors of the UT-SCC-7 and Ishikawa cell lines ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). In addition to being smaller, the skin tumors of the UT-SCC-12A and HSC-4 cell lines often regressed spontaneously during the first 2 weeks. Although all mice had detectable tumors 1 week after injection, 14 out of 18 animals injected with UT-SCC-12A cells in the skin had detectable tumors after 14 days, and only nine out of 18 animals injected with HSC-4 cells in the skin had detectable tumors after 28 days. The number of cells injected in skin was raised to five million, but still the tumors often regressed during the first 2 weeks. The fraction of mitotic and apoptotic cells was calculated for the skin and tongue tumors of the various cell lines, as a difference in one or both of these parameters would be expected based on the observed discrepancy in tumor size. For all cell lines a higher fraction of mitotic cells was seen in the tongue tumors compared with the skin tumors (Table 4) , whereas the fraction of apoptotic cells showed only minor differences between the skin and tongue tumors for all cell lines (Table 5 ).
Lymph node metastases from tongue tumors were detected, but not from skin tumors
In general, oral SCCs are characterized by frequent lymph node metastases, while skin SCCs seldom metastasize. In tumors from our xenograft model, regional lymph node metastasis were detected in nine out of 18 of the tongue tumors of the skin SCC cell line UT-SCC-12A (Fig. 3a) , and also from two out of 18 of the tongue tumors of the Ishikawa cell line. No metastases were detected from tongue tumors of the other cell lines or from any of the skin tumors. Lymphatic permeation of cancer cells was found in ten out of 31 evaluated tongue tumors (Fig. 3b) and in four out of 27 evaluated skin tumors stained with the lymphatic endothelial cell marker Lyve-1.
Blood vessel density was higher in skin tumors than in tongue tumors
Sections of the various tongue and skin tumors from our xenograft model were immunohistochemically stained with the vascular endothelial cell marker CD31 (Fig. 4a-d) , and MVD determined in order to investigate if vascularisation was correlated to tumor size. Surprisingly, the skin tumors showed a higher MVD than the corresponding tongue tumors (data not shown). Within some tongue tumors there were endothelial cells that had lost CD31 positivity, evident as unstained tubular structures containing red blood cells (Fig. 4d) . As this made the CD31-based calculations somewhat uncertain, MVD was also calculated by counting lumens containing erythrocytes on H/E-stained sections. These calculations confirmed the results obtained by counting CD31-positive tubular structures. The MVD for skin tumors of the UT-SCC-12A, UT-SCC-7 and Ishikawa cell lines were on average 2.3 times higher than for the corresponding tongue tumors, while smaller differences were seen between skin and tongue tumors of the SCC-25 and HSC-4 cell lines (Fig. 4e) . MVD for tongue tumors of all cell lines pooled was significantly higher than MVD for skin tumors of all cell lines pooled (Fig. 4e) . MVD was also calculated in normal tongue and skin, by counting CD31-positive tubular structures in hotspots in the anterior, free moving part of the tongue as well as in the skin. This revealed that blood vessel density was similar in these two sites (data not shown).
Lymphatic vessel density was higher in tongue tumors than in skin tumors
Lymphatic vessel density is found to correlate with lymph node metastases in many cancers. We therefore investigated if lymphatic vessel density differed between tongue and skin tumors in our xenograft model. Tongue and skin tumors, as well as normal tongue and skin tissue of the mice, were immunohistochemically stained with the lymphatic endothelial cell marker Lyve-1 (Fig. 5a, b) . Positive staining was seen in tubular structures. None of these contained red blood cells, supporting that these were lymphatic vessels. In the normal tongue and skin tissue of the mice, no difference in lymphatic vessel density was observed between the two different sites (results not shown). In the tumor tissue, lymphatic vessels were mainly seen in the stroma surrounding the tumor. In addition, intratumoral lymphatic vessels were seen in some tumors, primarily in the tongue. Peritumoral lymphatic vessel density was up to five times higher in tongue compared with skin tumors (Fig. 5c) . Functional lymphatic vessels (containing a lumen) were almost completely absent surrounding the skin tumors of the oral SCC cell lines SCC-25 and HSC-4. The other cell lines seemed to be able to induce formation of new lymphatic vessels in association with the skin tumors, but to a much lesser extent than in the tongue. In the tongue, numerous lymphatic vessels surrounded the tumors. These vessels were often concentrated in hotspots towards the basis of the tongue. To study the time course of lymphangiogenesis, tongue tumors of the HSC-4 cell line were stained with Lyve-1 after 5, 10 and 15 days of tumor growth. Five days after cancer cell injection (Fig. 6a) , the number of lymphatic vessels surrounding the tumors was about the same as in the normal tongue, while a marked increase was seen both within and surrounding the tumors from day 5 till days 10 and 15 after cancer cell injection (Fig. 6b, c) .
In addition to staining of lymphatic vessels, some Lyve-1-positive single cells were seen in the tissue surrounding both tongue and skin tumors. Lyve-1 is reported to be expressed by tumor associated macrophages [29] and by high-endothelial venules of lymph nodes [30] . There is also evidence that lymphatic endothelial progenitor cells and multi-potent mesenchymal stem cells can contribute to formation of lymphatic vessels [31] [32] [33] [34] . The Lyve-1-positive single cells may represent one or several of these cell types.
Increased expression of VEGF-C in tongue tumors
Three parallel tongue and skin tumors of each cell line were stained with antibodies against VEGF-C and VEGF-D to determine if different expression of these growth factors could explain the observed distinction in lymphatic vessel density between tongue and skin tumors from our xenograft model. Three parallel tongue and skin tumors of each cell line were stained with antibodies against VEGF-C and VEGF-D. In all tumors, staining for both growth factors was primarily seen in the cancer cells, but some stromal cells were also positive (Fig. 7) . The staining varied between the parallels and no significant differences were observed between tongue and skin tumors of the various cell lines (data not shown).
To more precisely quantify the expression of VEGF-C and VEGF-D, the mRNA level of both growth factors was analyzed by RT-qPCR in five tongue tumors and four skin tumors of the Ishikawa cell line. The expression of VEGF-C mRNA was about twice as high in tongue tumors compared with skin tumors (2.1±0.37 (mean±SEM)), whereas no difference was found in the expression level of VEGF-D (data not shown). N=2 for SCC-25 skin, HSC-4 skin and UT-SCC-7 tongue, N=3 for SCC-25 tongue, HSC-4 tongue, UT-SCC-12A tongue and skin, UT-SCC-7 skin and Ishikawa tongue and skin. N=14 for pooled tongue tumors and N=13 for pooled skin tumors Human tongue SCCs have higher lymphatic vessel density than human skin SCCs
To investigate if the density of lymphatic vessels surrounding skin and tongue SCCs in humans showed the same pattern as in our mouse model, tumor tissue from patients with skin or tongue SCCs were immunohistochemically stained with the lymphatic endothelial cell marker podoplanin (D2-40) (Fig. 8) . This revealed that lymphatic vessel density was significantly higher in tongue (17.9±1.8 (mean±SEM)) than in skin (10.7±1.1) tumors (P=0.02).
Increased number of inflammatory cells in tongue tumors compared with skin tumors in the xenograft model
It is well known that inflammatory mediators contribute significantly to tumor progression [35, 36] . We therefore studied the presence of different types of inflammatory cells in the tongue and skin tumors in our xenograft model. For all cell lines the inflammatory infiltrate was more pronounced in tongue tumors compared with the corresponding skin tumors. The number of neutrophils was determined by morphological evaluation of H/Estained sections of skin and tongue tumors. The number of neutrophils was two to three times higher in tongue tumors compared with the corresponding skin tumors (Fig. 9a) . The number of tumor associated mast cells, assessed by May-Grünwald-Giemsa staining, were also higher in tongue tumors compared with skin tumors for all cell lines, except the UT-SCC-7 cell line where the opposite was seen ( Table 6 ). The number of macrophages, Langerhans and dendritic cells, assessed by CD68-positive cells, was low in both tongue and skin, and further quantification was therefore not performed. SAP is a major acute phase protein in mice. To investigate if the intensity of the tumor associated inflammation was reflected in the level of this protein, ELISA was used to quantify SAP in plasma from the tumor bearing mice. This revealed that mice with tongue tumors of all cell lines had a slight but consistently higher plasma level of SAP than mice with corresponding skin tumors (Fig. 9b) .
Discussion
Oral cancers mainly metastasize via lymphatic vessels to regional lymph nodes, and there is a well-established association between lymphatic vessel density, lymph node metastases and overall prognosis for oral cancers [13, 37] . It is known that the tumor stroma has a profound impact on many aspects of cancer development and progression. Lymphangiogenetic growth factors can be produced both by tumor cells and stromal cells, although little is known about the significance of tumor-stroma interactions for lymphangiogenesis. Our xenograft model is well suited for investigating stromal influence on this process. We found that the lymphatic vessel density was much higher in tongue tumors of all cell lines than in the corresponding skin tumors. In the skin, there was a remarkable lack of lymphatic vessels surrounding the majority of the tumors. Those that were seen were mostly located in the subepithelial connective tissue and probably represented preexisting vessels. In general, the tongue tumors were larger than the skin tumors, and this could possibly contribute to the stronger induction of lymphangiogenesis in tongue tumors compared with skin tumors. However, the size differences between tongue and skin tumors of the Ishikawa and the UT-SCC-7 cell lines were rather small, but still the tongue tumors induced much more lymphatic vessel formation than the skin tumors. Therefore, it does not appear to be any significant correlation between tumor size and lymphangiogenesis in our model.
Many aspects of the molecular mechanisms of lymphangiogenesis are obscure. The best established inducers of lymphangiogenesis are the growth factors VEGF-C and VEGF-D, which can be produced by both tumor and stromal cells. These growth factors mainly signal through the VEGFR-3 receptor found on lymphatic endothelial cells and induce proliferation and migration of these cells [17, 38, 39] . Blocking VEGFR-3 signaling has been shown in many studies to inhibit lymphangiogenesis, indicating that the VEGF-C/-D-VEGFR-3 signaling axis is essential for formation of new lymphatic vessels [40, 41] . In the present study, we found that the mRNA level of VEGF-C was twice as high in tongue tumors compared with the corresponding skin tumors. Immunohistochemical staining for VEGF-C and VEGF-D showed no significant difference in staining intensity between tongue and skin tumors. This discrepancy in results at mRNA and protein level may be due to the different sensitivities of the two methods.
VEGF-C and VEGF-D are secreted in an active form that can bind VEGFR-3. However, they can be further processed by proteases in the extracellular environment to a mature form with higher affinity for VEGFR-3 [21, 42] . There was a more prominent inflammatory reaction surrounding the tongue tumors compared with the skin tumors, where neutrophils and mast cells comprised a high proportion of the inflammatory cells. These cell types are known to produce a number of proteolytic enzymes, including MMP-2, MMP-9, MMP-25, tryptases and chymases [43] [44] [45] . Higher levels of such proteases in tongue tumors than in skin tumors may result in an increased proteolytic processing of VEGF-C and VEGF-D to the more active forms, and subsequent enhanced lymphangiogenetic signaling in the tongue. In a separate study using the same xenograft model, we have actually shown a significantly increased proteolytic activity in tongue tumors compared with skin tumors [46] . Proteolytic activity is also fundamental for cell migration and for the tissue remodeling required for formation of new vessels [47] .
Our analysis of tumors from patients with oral and skin SCCs showed that lymphatic vessel density was significantly higher in tongue compared with skin SCCs (Fig. 8) , There are many studies highlighting the importance of angiogenesis in cancer growth and progression [7] . The transition from small dormant tumors to actively growing, invasive and metastatic tumors is shown to be associated with the so-called angiogenic switch, which implies that cancer cells gain the ability to induce formation of new blood vessels [7, 48] . Blood vessel density is further found to correlate with invasiveness and metastasis of many cancers [49] [50] [51] [52] . We therefore hypothesized that the differences in growth rate and invasiveness between the tongue and skin tumors in our experiments could be explained by a difference in vascularisation of the tumors in the two organs. To our surprise, we found that the skin tumors were more vascularised than the tongue tumors. Even the smallest and most encapsulated skin tumors had numerous [53] [54] [55] . Sparse vascularisation or rapidly growing tumors can result in areas with hypoxic conditions [56] . Hypoxia provokes adaptive systems in the cancer cells and induces production of substances that regulate metabolism, angiogenesis, pH, cell migration and cell survival [56] . Hypoxia is therefore generally accepted as a promoter of tumor growth, though it can also induce apoptosis [57] . The lower vessel density in the tongue tumors may induce hypoxia which further stimulates a more aggressive progression of the tongue cancers compared with the skin cancers. In accordance with this hypothesis, two recent studies showed that the use of antiangiogenic therapy resulted in increased local invasion and distant metastases in experimental mouse models [58, 59] .
We found that tumors grew faster in the tongue than in the skin irrespective of the tumor cells' origin. Our results therefore challenge the established belief that cancer cells grow better in ortotopic than in heterotopic environments. To our knowledge there are few studies addressing heterotopic growth of cancer cells in organs associated with aggressive cancers. Our results indicate that the tongue offers a more favorable microenvironment for tumor growth than the skin, which is reflected in the clinical behavior of tongue and skin SCCs in humans. This may partly be related to different structural factors such as different composition of the ECM, resident immunity, temperature and exposure to light or trauma. This further highlights the important role of the stroma in directing growth and progression of cancers.
